
MegaCorp ... another quality product
You may find that we poke fun at ourselves, here at MegaCorp, within the 
game.    In the world of DoomsDay 2000, MegaCorp has become a globe 
spanning entity with all of the power and influence of a world government.   
Unfortunately, with size and diversity comes complexity.    Being not always 
up to the challenge, the monolithic MegaCorp International creates a great 
many products, and it creates those great many products poorly.    Quality 
control and human factors are sacrificed to satisfy its never ending drive for
market share and increased product revenues.    Over time the company 
phrase "another quality product" became a source of derision, rather than 
pride.    MegaJunk was heard in the streets more and more often in the 
years just prior to when this game's story begins.    And, oh joy!, your 
commando character gets to experience those products first hand!!!

Unlike MegaJunk, we value your feedback, thoughts, and ideas.    And if you 
have any difficulties with DoomsDay 2000, please get in touch with us, and 
we'll do our best to resolve your difficulties.    Service with a smile, Citizen!

Product Restrictions
INITs that produce sounds (such as SoundMaster and SuperClock!) may 
sometimes interfere with DoomsDay 2000, and possibly cause the game to 
fail.    It is recommended that they be disabled while playing.

Monochrome (1–bit), 16 color (4–bit) and 256 color (8–bit) monitors are 
supported, with all other color depths being mapped into one of these as 
appropriate.

Monitor color depth should not be changed while the game is running.

Refer to the System Requirements section for details on the supported 
hardware and software configurations.

The demonstration kit contains a brief subset of the DoomsDay 2000 game.

Characters created with the demonstration kit are specific to the 
demonstration kit, and can not be used with the regular DoomsDay 2000 
game package.



Product Information & Reporting Problems
Feel free to contact us to request product information, or to report any 
difficulties that you may encounter.    To request replacement of defective 
materials during the period the product is covered by the limited guarantee,
you must return the complete DoomsDay 2000 product, together with the 
Return Authorization Number given to you by Customer Services.

After the guarantee period, MegaCorp International will, at its option, 
repair or replace components for registered customers according to the 
then effective MegaCorp International price for out of guarantee service of 
the product, unless MegaCorp International has discontinued the 
manufacture or distribution of such products.

                    MegaCorp International, Inc.
                    
251 West Central Street, Suite #182
                    
Natick, MA    01760

                    
Phone
    (508) 653–7505
                    
FAX
            (508) 653–5898

                    
CompuServe      
71441,2065

Service with a smile, Citizen!

License Agreement
This document is a binding agreement between you and MegaCorp 
International, Inc.    By opening or using the diskette package, you are 
automatically agreeing to all the terms of this agreement.    If you do not 
agree with the terms of this agreement, do not open the diskette package.    
Instead, return the unopened package, and all manuals, documentation, or 
written materials that are associated with this product, to the place of 
purchase for a full refund.



MegaCorp International grants you a license ("License"):    that is, the right 
to use the DoomsDay 2000™ software product    ("Product") in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of this agreement.    You have the 
nonexclusive right to use this Product so long as you comply with the terms 
and conditions of this agreement.    This license is not a sale of the Product 
or any copy thereof.

You may use this Product on more than one computer at a time.    You may 
make copies of the Product for backup purposes.    The backup diskette(s) 
must contain the copyright notifications.    You may distribute, or encourage 
the distribution of, copies of this Product with its documents to others 
noncommercially.

You may not modify, reverse engineer, decompile, create other works from, 
or disassemble the Product.    No part or component of the Product can be 
used for commercial purposes without the prior written consent of 
MegaCorp International.    Similarly, you may not modify, adapt, or create 
other works based upon the Product's documentation, artwork, or designs.

This License is effective until terminated.    You may terminate the License 
at any time by returning the Product to MegaCorp International and by 
removing the Product from the memory and disks of the computer into 
which the Product has been transferred.    This License will be terminated 
by MegaCorp International immediately and without notice in the event you 
fail to comply with any term or condition hereof.    Upon any termination, 
you will return or destroy, at your expense, the Product and any copies 
thereof (whether or not the copying was authorized hereunder) to 
MegaCorp International.

The Product is licensed    "as is".    All warranties, either expressed or 
implied, are disclaimed as to the software and its quality, performance, or 
fitness for any particular purpose.    You, the consumer, bear the entire risk 
relating to the quality of the software and if the software proves to have any
defects, you assume the cost of any necessary servicing or repairs.

Limited Guarantee*
This limited guarantee ("Guarantee") is extended by MegaCorp 
International only to the original end–user of the accompanying software 
product ("Product") who purchased the product from an authorized 
MegaCorp International reseller. 

This Guarantee covers defects in materials and workmanship, under normal



use and service, in the magnetic diskette components of the Product.    This 
Guarantee is in lieu of all other express guarantees or other warranties 
which might otherwise arise with respect to the Product.    No one is 
authorized to change or add to this Guarantee.

The period of coverage is ninety (90) days from the date of product 
purchase.    There shall be no Guarantee after the expiration of the period of
coverage.    If a defect appears during the period of coverage, return the 
entire set of Product media to the place of purchase (or to MegaCorp 
International), with your receipt, for free replacement.    You are solely 
responsible for any failure of the Product which results from accident, 
abuse, misapplication, or alteration of the Product.

No liability on the part of MegaCorp International or the copyright holder is
expressed or implied by your acceptance of the Product, nor to the extent of
the law are they liable in any event for any damages including any loss of 
data, profits, or savings, claims against you by any other party or other 
incidental or consequential damages arising from your use of, or inability to 
use, the software or media, even if MegaCorp International is advised of the
possibility of such damage.    Note: some states do not allow the exclusion or
limitation or incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or
exclusion may not apply to you.

Apart from the obligations, guarantees, liabilities, and commitments of 
MegaCorp International specifically set forth in this Guarantee, MegaCorp 
International expressly excludes and disclaims all other obligations, 
guarantees, conditions, quality, durability, performance, merchantability, 
and fitness for a particular use or purpose of the Product.

* There is no Limited Guarantee for DoomsDay 2000 demonstration kits 
obtained from service bureaus; such kits are provide "as is".


